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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS
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VOLUME XL

Freshman Reform Group Strives
For Rewriting Council Constitution
Committee Seeks To Have Attorney F1·ame
Revised Edition Of Student Law Document
by Bill Poole, News Associate Eclitol"
Eleven freshmen have announced plans to seek a completely new Student Council Constitution. The recently-organized Committee for the Betterment of Constitutional Government will attempt to have the present constitution discarded and a new one written by an attorney. The committee
believes that "patch work" on
the constitution is unsatisfactory
and that Student Council should
seek legal aid in drafting a new
constitution.
Harry Blair, general chairman,
told The News that "no student
or group of students is qualified
to word such a technically-involved document as a constitution.'' The committee is an outgrowth of the general dissatisfaction expressed by freshmen at
the Freshtnen Class Meeting held
by Terry Lautenbach to explain
alleged errors in the student
elections of November 3 and 4.

Want Some Changes Made
According to a prepared statement of policies issued by the
commi:ttee, the purpose of the
group· is to effect a new constitution and change to an administration that will follow a constitution.
"This committee believes," the
statement reads, "that the recent
events, namely the elections of
November 3 and 4 and the action
that followed, emphatically necessitates a change. The constitution's lack of adequate laws and
regulations for such an impor-
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tant function as elections, the
awkward and often ungrammatical language, and the absence
of good legal terminology all
point to this fact. It is obvious to
this committee that the problems
of forming a workable constitution,. which will render justice,
cannot be effected by mere dabblings along the edges.

Complete Change Needecl
"It is possible that the problem of elections might be alleviated by a patch-work job on that
part of the constitution, but this
will in no way insure protection
against future bunglings in other
areas of student government.
(Student Council has adopted
new amendments pertaining to
student elections). However,
with a complete revamping, a
tri-partite government could be
set up which could render equity
and accomplish worth-while projects for the students.
"The second point of policy
offered is that a change in administration is needed. Whenever
a body of men become so oblivious to the laws which bind them,
(Continued on Page 7)

Noise Feutzires
Electio1is Due

For Council
"We intend to make this the
biggest, noisiest, loudest election this school has ever had!"
Bill Hocter, president, told
Student Council last. Monday.
And the plans of the recentlyappointed Elections Committee
seem to indicate that the April
23 and 24 student election may
be just that.
The committee, composed of
co-chairmen Eel Durkin and
Harold Baumeister; Frank Hamel,
junior chairman Bill Cortez,
sophomore ~hairman; and Jim
Foster, freshman chairman, plan
to use a sound truck to urge
·the student body to swell the
vote.
They have -contacted the Cincinnati Board of Elections and
obtained the use of three voting
booths and a t.ally book. The
voting booths will be set up in
South Hall. Students will be
asked to show identification and
will then be given ballots. Ed
Durkin feels that "we should
imitate the procedure of the
city elections."
The committee was alloted $30
by Council to purchase tugs
which read "I have voted-have
(Continued on Page 7)

Twcnty-Fom· Unive,.sities
Ti> Meet In 01'al Combat
Top-flight debaters from 24
universities are here in Cincinnati today to participate in
the first Robert S. Marx National Debate Tournament.
The schools represented are:
Brandeis University, Waltham,
Mass.; Cincinnati University;
Fordham University, New York;
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.; Harvard University,
Cambridge, :rvrass.; Holy Cross
College, Worcester, Mass.; Indiana University, Bloomington,
Incl.; Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.; Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio; Northwestern Uni-

·ir.
Prexy Glueck ancl Fr. Horrigan
Running Show
vcrsity, Evanston, Ill.; Notre
Dame University, South Bend,
Ind., Ohio State University,
Columbus; Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware; Oklahoma
University, Norman, Okla.; U. of
Pittsburgh; Princeton University,
Princeton, N.J.; San Francisco,
Univ.: Southern Methodist Uni-

Conncighton ancl Hamel
To Give All For XU
versity, Dallas, Texas; Tulane
University, New Orleans, La.;
Vanderbuilt University, Nashville, Tenn.; Wittenberg College,
Springfield, Ohio; and Xavier
University.
Xavier's representatives in the
tournament are Frank Conneighton and Frank Hamel of the
Pol a n cl Philopedian Debating
Society. They will debate four
times today on both sides of the
topic to win the privilege of
debating tomorrow in the elimination contest.
The sponsor of the tournament
(Continued on page 3)

Bulletin
,·

These are the freshmen who have organized the Committee for the Betterment of Constitutional
Government. Harry Blair, general chairman, Is shown explaining elements of the grou1l's program. The
freshmen good-government-enthusiasts are: first row (I. to r.) Larry Lavely, Norm Hickey, Jerry
Schean; second row, Bob Board, Mike l\lullane; third row, Maurice Banta, Ray Lombardi; top row, Ray
McCarty, Dick Mennen.
Photo by Karches

At 1>rcss time, Ell Durkin, cochairman of the Board of Elections, told The News that there
will be a si>ecial student convocation at which all candiclates for
councilmatic office will be introcluce•l on Weclnesclay, April 18 at
1:30 1>.m. in the Albert D. Cash
Memorial Room.
Nominations close toclay at 1:30
11.m. The Board of Elections will
holll a meeting in room 10 of the
Library Builcling at 1:30 p.m.,
Sunday. Campaigns start at 2
11.m., Sunday.

Hon. Robert S. l\larx
Si>onsors New Debate
The tournament will continue all
day today and Saturday and conclude with a banquet Saturday
evening, Gibson Roof Garden.
Individual debates will be held
in sample rooms and small dining rooms of the Gibson Hotel
and in the board and conference
rooms of the adjacent FifthThird Union Trust Co.
To1>ic: Annual Wage
Each school is represented by
a team of two debaters, who will
be required during the course of
the tournament to defend both·
sides of the national collegiate
debate topic. This year's topic
is, "Resolved: that the nonagriculture industries of the
United States should guarantee
to their employees an annual
wage."
An average debate lasts about
an hour, with each of the four
speakers giv.ing a ten-minute
constructive speech and later a
five-minute rebuttal.
Every school will debate four
times today. The 16 schools with
the best record will participate
in the elimination rounds tomorrow. The tournament will progress on Saturday like any elimination contest, with the two
finalists teams debating at the
banquet tomorrow evening to
decide the winner of the tournament. There will also be a consolation contest on Saturday for
the eight teams with poorei·
records.
The Victor's S110ils
The awards will be presented
at the concluding banquet by
Judge Robert S Marx, the tournament sponsor. The winning
school will be given a large
trophy and the coach of the winning team a $50 cash prize.
The two winning debaters will
each receive a desk pen set with
an engraved figure of Lincoln.
The second-place school will be
given a cup and the debaters,
engraved plaques. And lastly,
the winner of the consolation
contest will receive a trophy
for the school and keys for the
debaters.
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Let's All Violate The Ten Commandme.nts
uring the current academic year we have witnessed an
amazing phenomenon when students who rapidly approach
D
graduation actively and energetically defended the

!ur~da

mental principle of evil government. The dreaded prmc1ple
to which we refer is the doctrine that government need not
conform to any objective norm in the exercise of its functions.
Translated this means that whatever the officials of the
moment d~cide to do is de facto good, principles of right action
and specific constitutional requirements notwithst~nding.
Government is held to be above all law and subserviant to
.
no principle other than force. and compulsion.
This doctrine resounded m the Dorothy Albers Fme Arts
Room when a few people tried to present reasons to excuse
the outlandish conduct of the freshman and sophomore elections. The doctrine was stated by a five-man student board
appointed by Council. It was acknowledged that the .election
was carried out in violation of the By-Laws of Council's Consituation but the specific By-Law was considered "unimportant." Again, last Monday this doctrine was. propi;ised by a
leading councilman who suggested that a certam action should
be taken, even though it was generally considered to be illegal.
It was suggested that the illegal action would be appropriate,
because "We can waive the rules."
No government, no corporation, and no person is free from
the obligation to conform to an objective norm of conduct.
For Student Council, this objective norm is its Constitution
and By-Laws. To argue that Council can at any time suspend,

he three most important years in the history of debate at
Xavier are
1922, and 1956. On Jan. 19,
a group
T
of students started the Xavier debate tradition when they
1841

decided to found a "polemic society." The Philopedians passed
another milestone in 1922 when they first undertook intercollegiate debate. The third great milestone -is being passed
today when Xavier debaters serve as hosts to representatives
of leading schools from all parts of the country.
.
The Ohio Valley Tournament which Xavier sponsored in
the past few years, coupled with the national NFCCS tournament held at Xavier in 1953, served to prepare the Philopedians for their Robert S. Marx National Invitational Debate
Tournament being held today and tomorrow. This tournament
ranks with the finest intercollegiate debate events held anywhere.
Xavier students who care to hear top-flight intercollegiate
debaters would profit by their attendance at several of the
debate competitions which are in process under the auspices
of their university. Those who drop in to listen to a round or
two of debate will hear the top college debaters of our country.

Believe It Or Not
This week in Council, we were delighted to observe that
I Council has decided to appoint a Board of Elections to
run the approaching student election. What is more, we were
even more pleased to find that the members of the Board of
Elections were wisely chosen.
For a long time there has been a need to separate the
legislative functions of Council from its executive functions.
The most obvious reason for this need was presented by
former President Woodrow Wilson, who stated that "Committee Government is too clumsy." We have previously taken
editorial notice of the fact that too many actions of Council
are bungled because of the lack of properly defined executive
authority to execute policies ~dopted by Council.
The· selection of a Board of Elections, the members of
which are not elected members of Council, but are competent
students drawn from the student body as a whole, is one step
towards the ideal separation of the executive and the legislative functions of Council. This time there is a defined executive authority to conduct the elections. For that reason we
anticipate that we can look forward to a well run election on
April 23 and 24.
The appointment of this Board of Elections is indicative
of the type of sound administrative procedure which should
always be employed by our student government. It is our
earnest desire to witness the continuance of sound policies
of this nature in all of the functions of Council.
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Music Stand
By Joe McCarthy

Milestone
1841,

without due process, definite obligations and prohi~itions "for
the sake of convenience" is to argue that the United States
Congress can suspend the Federal Constitution "for the sake
of convenience," or that any human being can suspend the
Ten Commandments "for the sake of convenience."
Among other functions, it is presumed that one reason for
Council's existence is to train college students in a f~w fun~a
mentals of good government. It is true that Council ~nd its
decisions are not of great importance when examined m perspective, but the beliefs of every member of Council and
every student with regard to government are of the utmost
importance, because these are the beliefs which will largely
determine the force for good or evil which Xavier graduates
can exercise upon public life in the future.
The most disheartening development of the entire question centered around the election of last November is that
representatives of Council have argued that the objective
norm to which our student government is supposed to adhere
need not be followed when the officialdom of the moment
feels that it is· "unimportant." It is this belief that is the
greatest issue involved. Under no circumstances should students in a Catholic liberal arts college defend the fundamental
principle of evil government.

Member

Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n.
Associated Collegiate Press
? -I~ ,t:: The Catholic School Press Ass'n.
~~~~~ ~"1"1
Intercollegiate College Press
S" nti E. \\"
Ohio College Newspaper Ass'n.
Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post Office at ·
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879.
EDITOR-IN-CRIEF ........................................................................................................Dob Manley. '118
llENIOR EDITORS ....................................................................Tom Kerver, 'll6, Bruno Wolff, '118
MANAGING EDITOR ..................................................................................................Bob .Jaenke, 'll7
llUl!llNl'!SS MANAOER ....................................................................................................8111 Smith, '1111
Al!ISOCIATE EDITOR .......... John Gronlng, 'GO, Dill Poole, 'GS, .John Van Flandern, 'll7
Dlok Welk, '116
COLUMNISTS .................................................................... Tom MeAullfle, '117, Joe McCarthy, '117
aEPORTERS ........ Conrad Donakowskl, '!ill, Wayne Fehr, •no, Andy Ga1ehwan, '118 Dan
Herth, 'G8, Ralph Hoa:ue, '118, Lloyd Lill, 'li7, John l,ogsdon, 'lill, John Lynn, '118,
Jim Santanrelo, '57, Jerry Turner, 'li9. Ron \\'Uke, '58
l!IPORTS EDITOR .............................................................................................................. John Raley, '117
llPOBTS WRITERS ........................ l\lel Drennan, '117, Jack Cherry, '117, Glenn DuBrucq, '110
Dom Glordano, 'i>H, Bob Novak, 'GO, Doh Queenan, '50, Florian Sokolowski, '117,
Charlle Woeste, '1111
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR .................................................................................... Jerry Karchea, '1141
PROTOGRAPREKS .................................................................. lllel Drennan, '117, Nell Dimond, '110
EVENING COLLEGE EDITOR ............................................................................................ Sally Evans
EVENING COLLEGE STAFF .......................... Su111n Drendell, Carol Craig, Jack Landen,
Kathy Stumph
CJaCULATION.............................................................................................................. Fred &ehllmm, '11'1'
CARTOONISTS .............................................................. Jerry Turner, 'llfl, John Van Plandern, '11'1'
BUl!IJNEl!lll ........................................................................................................................ Ed l!lehroeder, '19

(The views and opinions expres•ed by various feature wrltors, columnl•t•, and editorial
writer• do not necHsarlly express the official opinions of the Xavier Unlverelty
admtnletratlon. Mattera of official nature appearing In The News wlll be so designated,) ·

rACULTY llODERATOK ................................................................................ Mr. Bernar• L. llarttn
EDITOalAL ADVISER ............................................................................ ftey, TbomH P. B1rna, • •.r.

Just recently, a man of long
time success in the music
field, after reappraising his
purpose for living, .made a big
change. As a result, jazzdom
lost a talent, and the religious
vocation gained a worker. Boyce
Brown made his decision to enter
a monastery ... The Servites of
Mary. His appearance on a network TV show this week prompted this article. His "I've got a
secret" was the fact that jazz had
entered the Servite monastery
through the forming of a jazz
group by members of the community. "We practice one hour
each day and sometimes three
hours on Sunday," was the classic
statement that entertained the
show's audience.
Upon his entry into the religious life, Boyce was spoken of as
th£ "well-known jazz great." In
reality, few people had ever
heard his name, much less enjoyed his music. It is of little
wonder that only a relatively few
knew the story of Boyce Brown.
He seems to be a man of extreme
talent, but also one who took
little notice of the glitter and
false fanfare that was omnipresent in the professional life that
he had chosen.
Indeed, there is but one single
record upon which the alto of
Boyce Brown can be heard. (He .
played quite a horn, incidentally).
That one recorded Brown-sound
is an LP that features his alto in
the Jimmy McPartland combo.
He sat in on only two other recording sessions throughout his
career. In 1935 with Paul Mares,
and with Wild Bill Davison in
1940. Both were for Columbia,
and alas, both are unobtainable.
B.B. worked with Don Carter
and other Chicago bands, and
never left that city. There .vas
one exception, that being a New
York trip he made with the
Benny Meroff band.
Evidently, Brown's quiet-living
tendency never detracted from
the quality of his playing. His
jazz, so it is said, showed a
strange provocative style. In his
years playing Chicago jazz,
Boyce, who will cefobrate his
46th birthday this coming Monday, because of his uniqueness
almost became a legend.
With the acceptance of Boyce
Brown into the Servite order, it
appears that forever has disappeared the chance to hear "The
Legend" . . . . . unless someone
can devise a temporary means of
entry into an inner-communitymonastic-type jam session.

• • •

There haven't been any raids
on neighborhood record stores
lately, but there is certainly no
reason why there couldn't be.

The provocation for such a raid
is most evident. Just saunter past
the album counters of your local
discery and gaze cautiously at
the cardboard covers. A buckwill-buy-you-Basie that the majority of them feature some photographic work on the cover that
is just this side of pornographic.
(Please notice especially the
"mood" type albums.)

Possible it is just that I'm
growing up and have never

.. ,'
;-·_--.··.,,

taken notice before of the voluptuous folders In which my favorite music is encased, However, I
have a feeling that never before
have my young eyes been confronted by so many pictures of
undraped, warm, gazing femmes,
lounging open mouthed an d
misty eyed upon various assorted
rugs and couches.
A great technique of modern
advertising has long been the
insensitive exposing of the !"lnatomical embellishments of an
unusually provocative female. It
seems now to have become the
accepted frontage for our "new
long playing orthophonic high
fidelity recordings." Things have
certainly reached a pretty point,
I would say, when folks begin to
buy record albums for their pictorial covers rather than the
artistry sheltered therein. What
ever happened to that old "abstract and modern art stuff" that
used to be the vogue? Why, even
with my tender years, I can recall way back when they used
to put the picture of the musical
artists on the cover. Of course,
that was before the days of multispeakers and extra-sensitive oscillation.
Pity us poor record buyers ·.•
. . forced to carry our recording
purchases home covered with
plain brown wrapping paper to
keep passers by and family from
giving us naughty looks.

__

~ :'.

;-:·
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Georgetown Autlior Cries Out
At Apathy Of College Stud_e1its
By Karin Melchior, Courier Stal/ Writer
Georgetoavn Sclwol o/ Foreign Service
Take heed •..• "lest we turn our policy of moderation Into medl·
ocracy". Adlai Stevenson's classic advice holds true, even here at
SFS. University students of today are an absolute example of degenerate mediocracy. No longer do I find students whose interests are
constantly expanding, who seek ideals, and in their strife for the
new or better hash over all possible theories. Perhaps I am just a
romanticist in that I believed that I could still find a person who,
for the sake of furthering his intellectual powers, would give me a
passioned defense of socialism, Buddhis1n, or anything under the sun.
Instead, I find a virtual apathy against intellectualism. A student,
here at SFS, seems to believe that he has conquered time and space
by finishing his assigned reading and passing an exam! Further
research, study, discussion on a topic are out of bounds in our policy
of moderation •••• Let's rather go and have a beer at Teehan's.
I have yet to find the student who wtll defend an unconventional
idea. All of our ideas remain In one common range of thought. Yet,
we are young; we have the right to modern and wild Ideas. We will
become wiser and more serene with time-Jet us not be absolutely
boring, now!
Students at SFS pride themselves for attendinl' a dll'Difled
"trade" school-no razzing or foolishness, no "thinking" either. Is It
the fear for our future jobs that holds us back? Have we followed the
junior high sehool example In the fear of having and belnr "bralu"?
I need an answer to these questions, but more than that, I need proof
that I am completely wronr.

•
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Janeen Brings Startling Background To Dean's Oflice
Adntinistrative Asst. More Titan Mere Secretary;
Life Among Hillbillies Proves Valuable Lesson

done by horseback, by mule, or
on foot. As a teacher, Miss Cochran also had to make speeches
· By Dick Jf'eik, /Ve1v1 A.111ociate Editor
in.
order to persuade the local
One of .the pillars of universi1ty administration is the
citizenry to send their children
Administrative Assistant to the Dean, whose background to school. She also made visits
ranges from sophisticated "Old South" plantation life to to residences in order to induce
teaching in the rugged moonshine country of the backwoods parents to send their children to
of Kentucky. Miss Janeen Cochran came to Xavier in 1942 as the school. Popular opinion was
generally "anti-educational" in
Bursar and Book Store Manager,
bringing with her years of ex- doors" prevented her from gain- that they were definitely against
perience as a student, educator, ing access to the material neces- the idea of sending their off.
springs to school. This sometimes
sary to complete her work.
and administrator.
During her college career Miss resulted in unpleasantries such
Miss Cochran's early life was
as outstaring the cold eyes of a
double barreled shotgun or being
pelted with the odious spray of
a rude farmer's tobacco juices.
A way She Goes
Between 1940 and 1942, Miss
Cochran was employed by the
education department of the
Strathmore P1·ess, Inc. She was
representative to all Catholic
schools in Ohio, Kentucky, eastern Indiana, western Pennsylvania, and Michigan. She visited
school superintendents and principals and gave demonstrations
to faculties.
About 13 months after Miss
Cochran joined Xavier in 1942
as Brusar and Book Store Manager, she left to enter the community of Ursuline Academy at
Toledo, Ohio. Miss Cochran, who
was born into a Presbyterian family, became a convert to the
Catholic Church in 1940.
Back She Comes
In June of 1946, it was necessary for Miss Cochran to leave
Ursuline Academy because of ill
health. After leaving the Academy, she returned to Xavier as
Assistant Registrar.
In 1948 Miss Cochran was
moved into her present position
as Administrative Assistant to
the Dean of College of Liberal
Don't let the sweet, pleasant face above fool you. Miss Janeen Arts. In this post she is constantly
brought in contact with hunCochran has been around and knows all the tricks.
dreds of students. The service
spent on a Louisiana plantation Cochran was an active partici- she renders to these students is
north of New Orleans. Her child- pant in several non-class activ- based upon 18 years of adminhood was characterized by horse- ities. She played on the girls'· isfrative experience.
back visits to neighboring plan- baseball and basketball teams.
tations and early training in the She also played tennis. Miss
equestrian skills. At four she was Cochran was a member of cola capable fence hurdler on horse- legiate debating teams and was
back. Fences were always hur- on the staffs of college publicaThe biggest week of the school
dled because gates were generally tions.
year
from a senior's standpointnot open.
Her background as a teacher
is also as varied as her educa- that first week of June-gets a
Never Drove Sulkies
rousing send-off June 1 with
Miss Cochran fondly recalls tional background. Miss Cochran the annual senior prom.
taught
at
Olivet
College,
Olivet,
her early interest in sulky racers.
The Cincinnati Club Ballroom,
However, she denies that she Illinois, Where she headed the 8th and Race St., is the site this
mathematics
department.
She
has
ever drove in a race.
year with Don Lackey and his
Her early education was under also taught at public schools in orchestra. Tickets can be purCincinnati
and
Pikeville,
Kenthe guidance of a governess and
chased fo1· $3.00.
a private tutor. She never atten- tucky.
The seniors' boatride has again
ded a public or parochial school. Trouble With Anti-intellectuals been incorporated into the prom
The first educational institution
Teaching in Kentucky was a program. The boat will leave
she attended was Hamlin Acad- unique, and sometimes trying, the foot of Broadway landing at
emy, Hamlin, Texas. After one experience for Miss Cochran. 2 a.m. and return at 5 a.m. Tickyear at the Academy she received Pikeville was in the heart of the ets for this excursion will be
her high school diploma. She "moonshine district." Travel was $3.50 a couple.
continued in the Academy's junior college for two more years.
After three years of Hamlin
Academy, Miss Cochran went to
Pasadena College, Pasadena, California, on a scholarship. She
studied there for two and a half
years and received both the de·
gree of Bachelor of Science and
the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in history.
Athletic Type
Miss Cochran then attended
the University of Chicago where
she received a master's degree
in history and did graduate work
in education. She went to Wisconsin University for extension
work. She also attended summer
sessions at Ohio State University and Kentucky State University.
At Chicago, Miss Cochran had
completed three-fourths of the
requirements for a doctorate in
American history, then she ran
into "locked doors" in private
libraries in Virginia, Maryland,
Open 24 Hours a Day
and Massachusetts. These "locked

Senior Prom Date
Set For June 1

It's

Marx Tournament Dea11 Of
At Gibson Today
(Continued from Page 1)
is Judge Robert S. Marx, a
prominent Cincinnati attorney.
Judge Marx was a member of the
crack debating team of the University of Cincinnati in 1909. His
colleagues on that team were
T. Lincoln Bouscaren, who is now
Rev. T. Lincoln Bouscaren, S.J.,
procurator general of the Society
of Jesus; and Charles Sawyer,
who was the former Ambassador
to Belgium and Secretary of
Commerce in Truman's cabinet.
Judge Marx himself had a
distinguished career. He served
as a captain in the First World
War and was decorated with the
Distinguished Service Cross, the
Verdun Medal, and the Order
of the Purple Heart.
He was Judge of the Superior
Court of Cincinnati from 1920 to
1926 and at one time taught at
Xavier's College of Law. Judge
Marx is also well known as the
founder of the Disabled American Veterans of World War I.
At the present time, he is a member of the Ohio, Michigan, and
Illinois Bars.
At 8: 30 this evening both
Judge Marx and his former debating partner, Mr. Sawyer, will
be present in the Cash Memorial
Room for the President's Reception. This will be an opportunity
for the debaters at the tournament to meet a pair of men
whose debating experience has
been a valuable asset in their
careers.

Men

Fro,v11s On
Da11ce Dri11l<lng

Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., Dean of Men, extendi the
following message to Xavier
University stadents regarding the
use of alcoholic beverages-Ed.

• • •

"University socials and dances
play an important role in the
education of the modern university student. If such affairs did
not have an educational objective Xavier University would
not encourage and sponsor them.
Dances and socials have as
their purpose the cultivation of
natural, wholesome friendship
in a natural atmosphere of fun
and enjoyment.
"These natural and wholesome
benefits cannot, of course be
achieved in an artificial and unnatural atmosphere. They can
actually be frustrated in the unnatural environment caused by
drinking at school dances.
"Especially with couege students, a few drinks is all too
often used as a substitute for
personality and sincere interest
in other people. Xavier University will never condone the attitude, so common today, that
you have to drink to have a
good time. Healthy fun and
enjoyment are natural things
and best enjoyed in a natural
setting among natural friends."

For Meals at Home ...
For Lunches at Work or School . ••

-~~
HOMOG,ENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D)

QUAUTY v' CHEKD
ICE CREAM

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert! At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry
5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!
p~-
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BffiER DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1842

l "ltcostsnomoretousethebest!"

a delicious

made it

"BIG

SIXTY"

'The Most Improved
Double-Decker Hamburger

Compare The Difference!

SIXH SECOND SHOPS, Inc.

a federal case
Shakespeare's Portia could really argue! But you needn't
be a lawyer to get along with us. We're proud of the
pleasant, friendly relations we enjoy with our customers
whether you come in to buy or browse. If you haven't
been in lately, make it o point to do so soon, if only
to see what's newl

CAREW TOWER •

Maltley

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA

& tare\v

Cincinnati's Fashion Stores

I
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WET GROUNDS CANCELS OPE~ER;
MUSl(IES FACE MARION COLLEGE
Schmidt Probable Hw·lc1· Ag"inst NCIJJtowners;
Xavier Meets Flyen~ In Dayton Next W ed1iesday
By Mel Brermara
.
The Xavier University Musketeers, rained out their open·
ing game against Hillsdale, play host to Marion College to·
morrow afternoon and then travel to Dayton for a game with
the Flyers next Wednesday. Tomorrow's game will begin at

Comment One-Play Ball. In less than a week the major
leagues will open the 1956 baseball season. This year's slate
promises as many thrills and exciting moments as last year's
campaign. By the time the World Series comes around in
October what is written hei:e will be long for~otten. So here
goes:
American League
New York-pitching plus hitting equals the pennant and
the series.
Chicago-The addition of Doby and some help from the
rookies will land the Pale Hose in the number two
spot.
Boston-A young club which could finish higher than
third.
Cleveland-Even Mathuesla didn't last forever, neither
will the Tribe's pitching staff.
Detroit-A really good club, but not good enough to finish
in the first division. They will cause trouble late in
the year.
Kansas City-No pitching and few outfielders along with
the fact that they just started rebuilding last year.
Baltimore-Richards should have st_ayed in Chicago.
What's good for ulcers?
Washington-Even a Democratic President couldn't -get
them out of the cellar.
National League
Brooklyn-The army took a little but there is still enough
left over to bring home the bacon, but not the series.
Milwaukee-The boys from Flatbush are too tough, but
expect trouble from the Wisconsin clan.
Cincinnati-Later
St. Louis-Give Frank Lane a few years and then look
out. But fourth is the best this year.
New York-Infield problems along with weak pitching
and catching give the Polo Grounds crew troubles.
Philadelphia-The youth movement hasn't paid off too
well.
Chicago-I think even Bert Wilson would give up this
year.
Pittsburgh-A nice group of guys, but about all they will
build is character.
Comment Two-The Redlegs. This looks like a good year
for the Rhinelanders. They have acquired a little more strength
on the mound in name of Brooks Lawrence, Charlie Rabe and
former Cub Hal Jeffcoat. If Nuxhall, Fowler and some of the
other vets can come through, there is a possibility that Birdie
Tebbetts may have some of the pitching problem solved.
In regard to the hitting situation, almost any club in either
league would be very happy to have names such as Kluszew·
ski, Bell, Post, Temple on their roster. The catching wm be
very aptly handled again by Smokey Burgess and Matt Batts.
Taking all these facts into consideration, it looks mighty
good for the gentlemen from Crosley Field. That's my opin·
ion-what's yours?
Comment Three-Thanks-I spoke with Ned Wulk this
morning and the Musketeer basketball mentor asked to convey
his thanks to all those who were kind enough to send tele·
grams and other messages to the team while they were in
New York. The part that they played in the success of the
tourney was greatly appreciated.
Comment Four-Spring Ganie-Just a reminder that the
annual spring game will be held on April 22 ·tbis year. Ac·
cording to Bob Coates, this year's skirmish will be the biggest
ever. More about the game later.
(Hear John Haley, on "Xavier Chimes," Sat., 12:45 p.m. on WCKY)

Coach Wulk Expresses Thanks
To Many For NIT Communiques
The fallowing is the text of an
open letter from Ned Wulk,
basketball coach of this university, to students, faculty, and
boosters who sent communiques
of support to the basketball team
at the NIT-Ed.

Analytic Geometry Class, Brock·
man Hall, Brockman Hall Council, Cleveland Club, Dormitory
Council, Elet Annex, Elet Hall,
Faculty and Students, Gamma
Phi Fraternity, Hoosier Club, Lay
Faculty, Marlon Hall, Math of
Finance Class, Philopedlan Socl·
ety, Registrar Office, Student
Council, Vets Club, XaVier lJnJ.
verslty News, Xavier Presents,
3000 name wire from students.

I

On behalf of the Xavier Basketball team, I would like to take
this opportunity to publicly acknowledge the tremendous number of wires from students, faculty, and campus 01·ganizations
that were received during the
NIT. We want to express our sin·
cere appreciation for your interest and support. It had very much
to do ·with what success we did
attain. We are sorry that each
person and each organization
whose names appeared on the
w i r e s cannot be personally
thanked, but time and space will
not allow it. Thanks again.

Youn Faithfully,
Ned Wulk

2:30.
Coach Ned Wulk has eight
returning lettermen in Captain
Ron . Brickner, Hank Schmidt,
Tom Coyne, Glenn Groh, Don
Knecht, George Kast, Bob Farrell, and Tom McDevitt.
Brickner Captain
Brickner, a 6-4, 230-pound
senior from Elder High School,
has compiled a 2.?7 earned run
average over two seasons of
varsity ball, winning five while
losing two. In addition to him,
the Muskie mound is bolstered
by Schmidt, senior from Newport Catholic, who owns a 7-1
two year record, and Coyne,
senior from Purcell, with a 4-3
record.
The Xavier infield will have
Farrell, junior from Owensville,
Ohio, at short, and McDevitt,
junior from Purcell, at· third.
Second and first are still open
with no returning lettermen at
either of these positions. The
catching job lies in the hands of
Kast, senior from Canton, Ohio,
and Groh, outfield veteran who
subs at the backstop position.
The outfield has lettermen in
Groh and Don Knecht, senior
from Purcell.
Eighth Season
Wulk is beginning his eighth.
season as head baseball coach.
Under his guidence, the ,Muskies
have yet to post a losing season.
His seven-year record is 55 victories, 30 losses, and a tie for a
.647 percentage. Xavier won
eight of 12 games in 1955 and
own an 18-6 record for the past
two seasons.
Little is known about either
Marion or Dayton as far as baseball is concerned. Marion College,
located in Indianapolis, holds the
destinction as being the only
co-educational Catholic College
in Indiana. This is the first year
that they appear on the Musketeer schedule. The Flyers are old
stand-bys for the Muskies.

BASEBALL
APRIL
Sat. 14 Marion (Ind.) ...... Xavier
Wed. 18 Dayton ........ Dayton, O.
Sat. 21 Ohio State (doubleheader) ............ Columbus, O.
Tues. 24 Ohio U................. Xavier
Sat. 28 Cincinnati ......... ... Xavier
MAY
Thur. 3 Cincinnati ................ UC
Fri. 4 Wayne (Detroit) .. Xavier
Sat. 5 Wright-Patterson A.F.B.
Xavier
Tues. 8 Ohio lJ ......... Athens, O.
Thur. 10 Wright-Patterson
A.F.B......................... \V·P, O.
l'llon. 14 Villa Madonna .. Xavier
Fri. 18 Miami ............ Oxford, O.
Sat. 19 Dayton .................. Xavier
Tues. 22 Miami ................ Xavier

Netters To Open
Scliedule Monday
By Bob Q11eerra11
Next Monday, the X.U. Tennis
Team begins its 1956 season
against Bellermine College of
Louisville, Ky. at Louisville.
Bolstered by four returning
lettermen, the team faces such
oposition as Wilmington, Eastern
Ky., Marshall,. Louisville, Bellerniine, and Dayton each of
whom they play twice. Added
to this far from easy schedule
are Cincinnati, Kentucky, Dennison, -and Miami whom the
Muskie Net Men play only once.
They play their first home game
against Kentucky on 'Apr. 18.
John Shields, senior and three
year letterman, will captain this
year's team. He will have behind
him such stalwarts as Jim Brockoff, Mike Rasset, and Loyd Lill,
all of whom are letterwinners.
The tryout squad consists -of
one senior, two juniors, five
sophomores, and 18 freshmen.
These men will try to dislodge
the varsity from ·their hallowed
spots.

Basketball Finals;
Individual Sports
Begin Play In IM's
By Bob Novak
With tennis balls swishing
over the asphalt courts, and
baseballs floating over the practice football field, the intramural
basketball tourney of champions
officially closes another season
at Xavier. Last Wednesday evening saw either the All-Stars or
the Wolverines showing that they
were the best roundballers at X.
Semi-final Winners
In the semi-finals, - the AllStars ·were a credit to their
name as they tl'Ounced the Wildcats by 25 points. Also, the
Wolverines were on their way
to reduplicating their championship form shown during the foot·
ball season. In the last few
minutes of their game, they
edged=-out the Aces by a 65-46
score. The five other t(!ams who
played in the tournament were
the F'ighting Irish, -the Badgers,
the Gophers, the Chery Pickers,
and the Coyotes.
Other Sports
With basketball in the record
book the next seven weeks will
have sports to appeal to all
sizes, shapes, and interests. The
schedule will inclued a free
throw, a baseball, a. handball,
a table tennis, and volley ball
tournament. Volley ball will
begin next week. Coach Ned
Wulk encourages all_ to keep a
watchful eye .peeled fo_r information concerning the tow·naments, which will be posted on
the bulletin board in the Field
House.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY

3616 MontroJDef7 Road
Evanston

1'hcrc's no aubstttute ror eaperlence,
Your assurance or expert Installation II
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iHE MUFFLER MAN
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Musl,ie Golfers Start Seaso11
With Journey To Lexington, Ky.·
By Glenn DriBrucq
The Xavier University golfers
are wearing out the local greens,
striving hard to improve last
years record of two wins against
ten losses. Tpe golfers, under
Coach Ray Baldwin, are very
confident of their first winning
seasons in several seasons.
Four lettermen are returning
to the team this year. Heading
this list is the Captain of the
1956 Musketeer team, Tim Conliffe, a junior from Louisville.
Along with Conliffe are sophomores Bob Lindenschmidt and
Jim Sammons, and senior Grant
Diebert. Other members include
Matt Geiss, Jim Sasson, Denny
Delrose, Arrie Delrose, Jim
Dunn, and Ray Meyer.
This years schedule calls for
13 games against some of the
top powers in the midwest. Kentucky, Miami, Eastern, UC. and

B11mri11'1 Phar•••Y
The Druo Stcwe Closed To
Xcivin Univnsi&v
1611 Montsomerr Bod
MElrou 1·3708

Dayton head the list of old standhys tnat the Muskies will far.p,
These five are· on a home-andhome basis with single matches
against Hanover and Villa Madonna. The team also has a trip
to Ohio State to compete in the
Intercollegiate meet.
The Muskies open their season this afternoon when they
travel to Lexington to mee~ the
Wildcats of the University of
Kentucky.

FREE-15·~\!n.
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Too Important To Forget-The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

n.· l\IILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

·

WOodburn 1-2474
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Connolly Grinds Squad Into Shape

Fourteen Lettern1en Bolster Spring Gricl Roster;
Co-Captains McCloskey, Junker Lead. Musketeers

By Jack Cherry
Fifty-five football candidates were on hand April 3rd to
greet Head Coach Harry "Mick" Connolly, who is commencing
his second year at Xavier University. Connolly, who won
seven of nine games last season and was named Catholic
Coach of the Year, faces a rebuilding job after losing sixteen
letterman through graduation.
Included' in the returnees are
fourteen award winners out of
which Connolly must find replacements for such 1955 Musketeer standouts as Don St. John,
Frank Sweeney, Norm Zmy-.
slinski, Chuck Jaworski, John
McGinn, and Bob Toth to mention a few.
Spring Game
Preparing for the annual Spring
Game against the Alumni All·
Stars, on Sunday afternoon·, April
22nd, Coach Connolly was forced
to open Spring practice inside
due to inclement weather, but
moved outside the following afternoon and before the end of
the first week the Musketeer
hopefuls were getting a taste of
contact work. Much of the time
thus far has been devoted to
reviewing the fundamentals of
the game and the offensive and
defensive systems to be employed by Xavier neXt fall. Once
again the "T" and the "split-T"
will be the center of Xaviers'
attack in 1956.

Returnees
Co-captains Bill McCloskey
and Steve Junker along with
Bob Konkoly, Denny Davis, Tom
Krebs, Jim Bushell, Frank Bachman, Roger Bertoria, and Myron
Kilgore head the list of returning letterman that will face one
of the toughest schedules in the
history of Xavier in 1956. Included in the ·neighbors Xavier
will meet are Cincinnati, Dayton,
Miami, Ohio University, and out
of staters Quantico, Marshall,

---=-------------

Colorado A&M, St. Joseph (Ind),
and Kentucky.
Promising Freshmen making
their debut with the varsity are
Faust Coyle, Ralph Lane, · Ar.t
Del Conte, Jack Paris, Danny
Boyle, Tery Meyer, and Joe
Schroeder. With them, bidding
for starting rolls, are Junior-tobe Tom Riley, Dave Maley, Bob
Young, Gene Terry, and Gabe
Sciaretti.
Defense Emphasized
Going into second week, Connolly intends to emphasize defense, a Musketeer strongpoint
last season, when the Muskies
allowed but three touchdowns
in the last six encounters.
Pleased with the physical condition of his charges, Connolly
stated that the Musketeers had
a long way to go before the
Spring game. The only major
change in the Xavier camp is
the switching of Bob Konkoly
from halfback to fulback post, a
change that appears to have been
made with no trouble.
Missing also from last year are
coaches Ed Doherhty and Bill
Smyth. Doerhty has joined the
Philadelphia Eagles and Smyth
left Xavier to join Ottawa of the
Canadian League. Replacing them
are George Gilmartin, former
Xavier great, and familiar Bob
Finnell, who moved up from the
post of Freshman coach.
The New's annual Most Valuable Player Award in basketball will be presented at the
game.

Ancient But Dependable Hanli Sch1nidt
Finishing Last Season As Muslieteer
Stm·1·ed On Hm·dwood;
Tough On iUound
By Clinrlie W oesle
The tall muscular form
leaned forward, straightenedup, reared back, and from out
of the blue, a long right arm
whistled the little horsehide
sphere into the catcher's glove
with a resounding thud. The
basketball season over, Irvin L.
_Schmidt, always known as
"Hank" is turning his talents
to Abner Doubleday's national
pastime as a pitching stalwart
for the Xavier University baseball squad.
Hank's two year record of
seven wins and one loss places
him at the top of the XU mound
staff in winning percentage.
He'll get to improve on that
record either tomorrow agafnst
Marion College of Indiana or
next Wednesday up at Dayton
against the Flyers.
High School
Hank spent his high school
days at Newport Catholic, playing basketball only in his senior
year. That year he played·on the
same team with an all-time
Musketeer cage great, Bob Heim.
The Thoroughbreds came-up with
a 24-2 record that year, losing
out in the District Tournament
semi-finals, and Schmidt was
named to the Northern Kentucky
Catholic League AU-Star team.
After graduating from high
school, Hank moved-up to John
Carroll University for two years,
playing on the Frosh and Varsity
fives tliere.
Then on Nov. 15, 1951, Schmidt

Hank Schmidt
was invited to spend two years
with Uncle Sam's military finest,
the Marines. For his tour of duty,
Hank was a NCO, attaining the
rank of sergeant, in charge of
special services at El Toro, Santa
Anna, Calif. Playing both basketball and baseball for post teams,
he piled-up a 17-point average
in the hoop sport and was named
to the West Coast All-Marine
team .. In baseball, Hank gained
valuable experience playing on
the same team with the Yankees
Gerry Coleman and ex-Redleg
Lloyd Merriman.
Pitching Star
The second semester of the
1953-54 school year found Hank
enrolled at Xavier. He played
baseball for the Muskie nine that

spring and piled up a 4-0 record
to help lead them to a very
successful 11-2 season. It was
during this campaign that
Schmidt authored a 5-2 triumph
oer Brooklyn's Sandy Koufax.
This is something no other collegiate twirler accomplished and
gave him a big kick. The following year, Hank came-up with a
3-1 slate as Xavier finished with
an 8-4 record.
Hooper Too
When not on the hill firing
away at the plate, Hank is on
the court firing away at the hoop.
In two seasons for XU, the big
ex-marine, though he came
through with a couple of 20point performances, was known
more for his rebounding ability
and, during the latter part of
this year, his foul shooting percentage than for his point production. Hank was never spectacular, ·but his play m more
than one contest contributed
generously to Musketeer victories.
This mild-mannered and very
affable Scmidt has faced a lot
of good teams and players in
his athletic endeavors and rates
the Dayton Flyers of this year
and their very able Captain,
Jimmy Paxson, as one of the
best teams and players he has
been-up against.
As for the future, Hank is one
of the few college graduates
whose name won't be listed on
Uncle Sam's roster for the next
two years. He'll leave Xavier in
June with a BS degree in Economics and is leaning toward a
career in sales or management.

...--VOU'&.I. BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I

WINSTON MM t:k~ lftlU wtutt!
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD I

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smoker~ somethi~g special. It's.flavor - the full, rich, tobacco flavor
you want- in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filter that works BO well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!
11. J. REYNO~D• TOBACCO

co.,

WIN•TON•BA~EM, N.

c.

,91LtO!<e
WINSTON
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Queen Announced

will be in the program. Tom
Walsh, M-G of the show, has
The name of the Junior Prom
such stalwarts of comedy lined Queen will be announced at the
Buschman, S.J., who was moved up as Rev. Louis Lipps, S.J., dance in the Armory tonight.
from assisttant dean to acting Jim Wiggs, Rev. Robert J. Liska, She will preside over .the ball
dean after the death of the late S.J., and Dixie McBrayer.
next Saturday night, April 21.
Several of the entrants, who
dean of Xavier Rev. Gilbert F.
The Pavilion Caprice at the
don't want their names associated Netherland Plaza Hotel will be
Stein, S.J.
The office hours of Fr. McCum- with the fact, are threatening the scene of the semi-formal
take-offs on Rev. Joseph J. prom. Clyde Trask's Orchestra
miske:r will be as follows:
Monday 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Peters, S.J., and Rev. Oscar J. will play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday 9: 30 a.m. to 12: 00 noon LaPlante, S.J. Fathers Peters and . Tickets, which sell for $3.00 to
Wednesday 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. LaPlante said the skits will lot seniors, and $4.00 to juniors and
Thursday 9: 30 a.m. to 12: 00 noon affect anyone's grades, but' the underclassmen, and table reserFriday 9: 30 a.m. to 12: 00 noon litudents are still wary.
vations will be available in South
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
In its more mudane affairs, Hall all next ~veek.
the Dorm Council is considering
•
awarding beer mugs instead of
keys to its active members.
Xavier University through the
Mrs. Nelson Matthews, publicThe Council's picnic will take
literary efforts of Karl Wenters- place on Ascension Thursday, ity director for the Booklovers,
dorf has placed third in the 1955 May 10, at Sharon Woods.
stated that the Booklovers will
hold their annual spring desertIntercollegiate English Contest.
The theme of the contest and
card party and social at the Fenof Karl's essay was "Catholic
wick Club ori April 17.
Canons of Criticism for TeleAfter the serving of desert at
The Flying Cluq has elected
vision Drama." The contest was the folowing officers: Larry 12: 30, the card party and social
open to all Jeliuit colleges and Chinnery, president, Chuch Menk, will commence. "All proceeds
universities throughout the coun- vice pre$ident, Frank Conneigh- procured (from the benefit) will
try.
ton, secretary, and Roger Bien, be used for the maintenance of ·
the University lib,rary," Mrs.
• •
treasurer.
Matthews
added.
A preliminary draft of the
• • •
Work on the Dormitory Coun- constitutipn was read at the
cil's stunt niiht, coming up next meeting last Monday evening. A
Friday in the armory, moved discussion followed and the
Dr. Edward J. Bourbousson,
into high gear this week. Con- motion was passed to leave time associate professor of modern
centrated work was done to line for further study of the consti- languages at Oregon State Colup skits. Thii1 week reports were tution by the members before lege, will conduct a European
iiven on exactly who and what its final acceptance.
tour planned for students, teach-

Campus Glances
Debaters Picked

Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, instructor of classical languages,
recently announced that the
debaters for the Verkamp Debate Tournament to be held April
27 have been chosen. The selected
debatel'i are Bill Glueck, Frank
Colllleighton, Bob Manley, Frank
Hamel, Tom :Kerver, and Dick
Mennen.
Wayne Fehr will be the chairrnan for the Verkamp Debate,
which is the annual public debate
sponsored by the Polland Philopeclian Society.

• • •

Thespian Trials

Auditions for any students
wishing to participate in the
"Roaring Twenties" Revue at
the Family Day on May 19 will
be held on Wednesday evenings
from seven to 10 p.m.
Dancers, singers, instrurr.entalists, magicans, and other performers are invited to attend the
auditions. The show will also be
telecast via WCPO-TV as well
as being presented in the armory.
For details see the Rev. James
V. McCummiskey, S.J., assistant
dean or Dr. Joseph F. Link, assistant professor of economics.

• • •

• •
Literary Winner

•••
Annual Social

• • •
New Officers

•
Stunt Night Proceeds

Tour Planned

ers, and all persons interested in
the problems of Westem Europe.
The tour will last from June
27 to August 14 and will visit
historic and important spots in
each of 12 European countries.
Anyone interested in this
summer tour should contact
Gunter Knackstedt at the reference desk of the University of
Cincinnati Library, Monday
through Thursday from six to
nine p.m.

• • •
Discussion Planned

This coming Sunday the Mariology Committee of the Sodality
will represent Xavier at the
seventh regional Marian Congress of the Ohio-Kentucky
region of NFCCS at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College.
"Mary as Educator" will be
the theme of the Congress. Sodalists Don Barnhorst, Jim Mooney, Andy Guschwan, and Stan
Seifried will participate in discussion panels related to ibis
theme.

• • •
Money For Charity

Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.,
chairman o~ the theology department and moderator of the Sodality, has announced the results
of the Sodality's recent campaign for old clothes.
Two boxes of old clothing and
$75.00 in cash were collected.

Officers Elected

Mr. George C. Selzer, assistant
professor of accounting and moderator of the Accounting Society,
recently announced the results
of that society's election of officers.
Jim Sicking was elected president, Fred Bien vice-president,
John Walsh secretary, Dick
Luebbe treasurer, and Dick
Buschman and Elmer Grossheim
directors. These officers will
serve for the 1956-57 academic
year.

HEY STOP! IT'S LUCKY

OROOOLE. TIME ! ,

WHAT'S THIS?--:ai
For solution sett
paragraph below.

• • •
Freshman Capers

The "Frosh Frolic," an exclusiveiy freshman dance, will be
held Friday, April 27 at the Kenwood Country Club from 9 p.m.
to 1 p.m. Music will be provided
by Charlie Kehrer and his Orchestra. Dres11 will ,be semi-formal. The dance committee has
asked that_ no fl'owers be purchased. Members of the committee include Terry Lautenbach,
ckairman, Jim Foster, Mike AndersoR, Bill Yott, John Young,
Bob McLaughlin, Buck Blessing,
Jerry Turner, Jerry Rowe, Tom
Curran, and George Haas.
This is the firlit such freshman
dance ever held at Xavier. Tickets are $3.00 and may be purchased from committeemen.

SUNDIAL WITH
I O'CLOCK SHADOW

Charles Segal
Clemson

for a betterltasting cigarette? Investigate the
Droodle above: Skin diver taking
Lucky break on shore. Moral:
Experts on deep-down enjoyment
prefer Luckies because they taste
better. As you know, Luckies are
made of fine tobacco .•. naturally good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better.
So get in the swim-light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's-the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

I

OSTllCH IN DANGU

Samuel Salkin
U. of California

• • •
Promoted

Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
S.J., instructor of philosophy.
was recently appointed assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts by tke order of the Very
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president.
Fr. McCummiskey will assume
the duties of office previously
performed by Rev. J. Peter
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The Night Side of The News
EC Office Adds Ne,w ltlember
Kentucky Cutie Joins EC
Ranks As Office Aide
By Sa_lly Evan&
Anyone visiting the Evening
College office in the past few
.weeks no doubt has noticed a
new girl among the familiar
office staff. This smiling blonde
is Rita Bebholz, the new clerktypist at XUEC. Rita has been
working in the office since
March 19, having previously been
employed by the Consumer
Finance Company.
Rita hails from across the
pond, calling Taylor Mill, Ky.
home. She was graduated from
Notre Dame Academy last June.
In her spare time she enjoys playing basketball and volleyball;
two of her favorite sports.

PAO•UYm

Old Soldiers Never Die; They Jiut
Co1ne Back To ROTC At Xavier

M/Sgt. James E. Balch, who
left Xavier last year after a Joni
Kasimu, the social club for and colorful tour of duty here
graduates of Xavier University to take a special asignment with
Evening College, is having a tea the United States Military Mison Sunday, May 6 at the Cash sion in Saudi Arabia, returns to
Memorial Room in Logan Hall. the Military faculty here next
At the tea, new members of the week. He reports Monday mornclub, which is now in its thirty- ing and will probably begin his
second year, will be presented. duties about Wednesday after
Invitations are in the mail for attending to administrative details in Columbus.
the affair.
Sgt. Balch, who was assistant
moderator of Pershing Rifles, left
In the final analysis, it is the last winter for Arabia. The
students who must decide if the Commanding Officer of the
road we take in the near future Arabian artillery unit with which
will lead to a fruitful or a futile Sgt. Balch served as advisor,
end."
praised him highly. In addition
Committee Members
he received an official · commen~
Members of the Committee for dation from the Arabian Army.
the Betterment of Constitutional Lt. Col. Sulima! el Friekh said,
Government and their offices are: "During this period Sgt. Balch
L:Harry Blair, general chairman; performed his mission in a examBlondie Bebholz
Maurice Banta, general campaign plory manner. His co-operation
manager; Bob Board, general bus- was beyond reproach and the
iness chairman; Jim Corwin, day relationship with the members
student publicity; Norm Hickey, of this unit has assisted us in
public relations; Larry Lavely, training it in a high degree of
day student affairs; Ray Lombar- efficiency." ·
why this committee was formed di, chairman co-ordinating committee; Ray McCarty, chairman
and feels the way it does.
Brockman
Hall; Dick Mennen,
"If the committee's policies are
constitutional
government reenacted, numerous good effects
AS MENTIONED IN
search;
Pete
Mullane,
committee
will result. First, an active stucorrespondent;
and
Jerry
Schoen,
dent government run on a con-,
stitutional basis is a good in it- publicity. The committee will
self. Secondly, if such a govern- meet weekly. Interested students
ment exists, then naturally the are asked to contact any of the
@~(pffi(j
students' interest will Qe awak- above members for further details.
ened, and they will take part in
the running of their government.
TROPHY.RETURNS
The benefits that acrue to the
Last· week the Rifle Club took
school, students, and community
from a good student government the city Powell and Clement's
with an active student body has trophy from the University of
been extolled enough to warrant Cincinnati by the score of 13931371. The trophy has been in
no further development.
existance for three years. Xavier
Casts No Blame
"In summary, let it suffice to captured it in 1954.
say that this committee blames
no particular individual for this
trouble; it is too vast- and deep.
However, we feel that for a Xavier man, without being a hypocri•te, to say that we have a Student Council, the constitution
must be rewritten and the administration brought out of its
miasma. For unless we have men
who will labor within the framework of their constitution, all our
aspirations towards better government will be miserably futile.

Tea. Anyone?

•· tJ.

Freshmen Submit Protest
To Present St11dent Laws
(Continued from Page

1)

as the present Student Council
has, then some sort of action
must be taken. This neglect of
law was graphically illustrated
in the confusion that followed lie
last election by the fact that the
Student Council had been disregarding iots own constitution.
Coples Scarce
"In fact, only six copies of the
constitution were known to exist
at the outbreak· of the dispute.
There was even a more disgraceful factor in the management of
branches of the student government by the Student Council. In
the hearings of 'the Judicial
Board, it was seen that the present administration adopted the
philosophy that they can arbitrarily decide what laws of the
constitution are unimportant and
disregard these laws if they see
fit. When such thinking seeps
into a body of governors, then all
vestiges of democracy vanish and
an oligarchy rules.
"Therefore this committee feels
that a change in administration
should be effected so that we
may .return to an efficient constitutional student government.
These are some of the reasons

NOW THE FAMOUS

PMS&T Lt. Col. Jesse H. Brown
expreised pleasure to have Sgt.
Balch back on the military
staff.

Council Election
(Continued from Pa1e 1)
you?" Another $30 was alotted to
mimeograph short biographies of
each candidate. These will ·be
distributed prior to the election.
It was proposed to Council
that $100 be alotted to the committee to purchase space in The
News to publicise the candidates.
George Haas, freshman council
member, felt that this was good
since "the one with the most
signs wouldn't necessarily win.
The voters can compare the
record of each candidate." However, Council felt that this proposal was too expensive and
voted it down.
Any student who secures ten
signatures, is not on probation,
and is approved by the dean ma:y
seek office in the Student Council. The election will take place
on April 23 and 24.

GONDOLA SANDWICH

POS'r

"Tito N1»•l11t Santlwldl
. el Them All"

TIY CIPll'I

PIZZI PIEi

A '1•oor Yo,,•it R•-mhr
OVIN PllUH
CAIUl'.M' OUT SUVIC&

KAIN ................~~A'a
(ChTomate)

aa•

t.AJ'~~t~~Ms::::::::: .:::
0

~~ft~~ ~h~::::
Combination

11% J:JI

C.prl'a Pina Pia Drhe·l-loated
- rha Southeaot Cornn Tftlnaad Ilea.Sina -da-Bond Hiii.

ORDER BY PHONE, n: l-9S91
r....,. Dar 4 P.M, 'I'll I A.M.

~

,:_un.sq
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"Tlw Part11 Snacl( Witla
A Contin•ntal Touch,.

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Scapegoat Till
Wildroot trean1-0il Gave Him Confidence

Max's Ne.w Gentry Shop
for the casual-ivy look

It 1ot lh..tlr'• 1••• the way everyone kidded him about his messy hair.
Even bis girl horned in: "Sheedy, you shaggy stinker, you lack confidence
-you'n pasture prime." \Veil J. Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so
he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in
nanny 1itu1tion because he knows his hair looks healthy
aad handsome, the way Nature intended •• , neat butt
•ol greuy•••WiJdroot Cream-Oil contains the heart of
Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair and
.calp conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or
tube of WUdroot Cream-Oil toda)'• With Wildroot on
yom hair, the girls will goat to any lengths for a date

with you.

*•flJl So. Ht1"is Hill RJ., WilliamsJ1ille, N. Y.
Wlldroot Cream•Oll
gives you confidence

-----i

entirely new and different, the only complete department in
Cincinnati specializing in casual-ivy fashions. Clothing,
. sportswear and furnishings that bear the indisputable mark
of good taste in prices unbelievably low. All placed in a ·
characteristic New England setting. You are cordially .invited to icome in and get acquainted with this new shop

MOJi}J
snrnl h 11 c en 1111

1::1

ANCHOVIES.•••••••••• .M 1.75
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Da1ne
S11pply Center Opens For
Doctor S JJeahs Be11efit Of Student Groups
To Taver1iers
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, the Center before 4 p.m. any day,

Notre

Dr. Vincent E. Smith, chairman of philosophy at Notre Dame
University gave a public reading

~:''.F'·cc·•···

·.··.· .-~·'l

f~::;·~:.:.
r.:1:-. ·.

i~'.-~~:

:- ·.

Philosopher Smith
at the Easter Highclay of the
Mermaid T•wern on April 2.
The topic of the reading was
"Logic and Literature," a title
of a chapter from Dr. Smith's
forthcoming text on logic. A
discussion about the aesthetic
aspects of the theses proposed in
the chapter was held after the
re.?tding.
Dr. Smith, a member of the
1938 class of Xavier and past
host of the Mermaid Tavern, is
editor of "New Scholsticism"
and author of seven books on
various philosophical topics and
of many articles. He is currently
making an extensive study of
liberal arts in Catholic colleges
by a Ford Foundation grant.

S.J., clean 0£ men, has announced that a Campus Supply Center operated in conjunction with the University
cafeteria has been set up in the
basement of the Union Building
\\'ilh an entrance off the driving
circle of that building.
The Center was established to
minimize the reel tape in the
placing of orders for campus
parties and meetings. It will
handle all items required for lhe
ordinary student organization
party-meetings held on or off
campus and will procure them
for the student clubs at absolute
cost.
There arc three steps in ordering supplies from the center.
First the orders must be submitted to the university business
office in Science Hall at least
three clays prior to the event on
one of the special Campus Supply
Center order blanks and a "moclcra tor-signed" requisition covering the items so ordered. Second.
the order must be picked up al

lVIonclay through Saturday. Third,
returns o[ unopened items must
be made at the Center within
two days after the pal·ty-meeting.
Credit will be allowed for these
items and also for empty bottles.
All organizations making use
of the Center are urged by Fr.
Ratterman to follow to the letter
the following directives. Pay :ash
for anything bought off campus
and do not have any bills sent
lo the university except in connection with a previously obtained purchase order obtained
from the Business Office. Items
may be obtained from the Center
only by special order blank and
requisition. The requisitions are
exactly like checks and the organizations must have sufficient
funds in their accoLmts to cover
the cost of the items on the
requisition blanks.
Ft'. Ratterman asks for patience
of the student organizations if
difficulties arc encountered in
the obtaining of supplies, because
the Campus Supply Center is
still in its infancy stage. Any

M a1i To T c1.lk 011
Federnl Job O]Jportu11ities

Gover1i111e11t

Mt'. Max V. Krebs, a member
of the personnel operations division of the Department of State,
will be at this c<1mpus on April
20 to explain the opportunities
offered by the foreign service to
those Xavier students qualified
to enter it.
He is especially interested in
i n t e r vi e w- f""""".'.,..,....,"""''~
in g students f;;L:;
m a j o r in g in !: ;'.
history, polili- ! •
cal s c i e n c e,
economics, foreign languages,
or business and
public admin.
istration. Those •
.~\'
;tudents who
·~~
. ' .
pass the neces·
sary physical,
Mr. Krebs
oral, and written examinations
and who complete the necessary
training at the Foreign Service
Institute in Washington, will be
assigned to take up their duties
at any one of the 272 embessies,
suggestions which will enable
the Center to provide better service to student clubs, should be
made at the Dean of Men's office.

Seven Revisions To
Student Constitution
Passed In Council
Proposed amendments to
the Student Council Constitution were submitted at the
April 5 meeting of Student
Council. The new amendments deal with student elections. They were accepted by
Council at the April n meeting.
Seven revisions were made.
They concerned elections, Council replacements, ex-officio members, social committee, student
athletic board, assistant social
chairman, and the nominations
committee.
At the April 5 meeting, Bill
Hocter, president, thanked Student Council and the school for
prayers and blood which he received during his recent illness.
Tim Garry, secretary, asked
that Student Council recommend
that the Cleveland Club be given.
a choice dale since it would
sponso1· a trip of the Clef Club
to Cleveland for a concert and
dance series.
At the April n meclini;, GcnC'
Dl'iscoll, president of the Musketeer Club, spoke lo Council about
the Spring Footba11 Festival of
April 22. He told Council that
students could obtain tickets [or
50¢ along with their activity
books. Company tickets are also
just 50¢. A free dance and open
house will follow the game.
Mr. Driscoll revealed that
about 25 per cent of the 5,000 one
dollar tickets mailed to ulunmi
and Dad's Club have been bought.
Profit from the Festival will be
directed toward the support or
Xavier athletics. Council adopted
a resolution by Frank Gary to
adopt the Spring Football Festival as a part of the yearly
1ocial calendar.

Satifli; .MurseV\vith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed ... and that means
Chesterfield salisfies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

To the taste, too ... Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet
deeply satisfying to the taste .•. Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY Sa1itJllf... THE MOST!

legations, and consulates around
the world.
Mr. Krebs is a native of Cincinnati and a graduate of Princeton University, where he studied
at the Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Relations. After entering the foreign
service in 1947, he was assigned
as vice consul at Montevideo,
Uruaguay. Through 1950 and
1951 he served as Second Secretary at the American Embassy in
Bogota, Columbia. His latest
overseas tour of duty as American Consul in Antwerp from
l!J52 to July, 1955. His present
duty is the promotion of the
operations of the world-wide
training program of the foreign
service.

Hoosiers Holcl Hop
Tonight the Hoosier Club will
sponsor a dance in the Armory.
Terpsicorcan activity will take
place from 8: 30 p.m. to the
witching hour of midnight. Tickets will be given to admittance
seekers for a pittance of 50 cents
a person. Stag or drag is the
mode of social convention for
the dance.

